- Society of Women Engineers Presents -
In celebration of Manufacturing month

join

STEM Showcase &
DISCOVER YOUR SUPERHERO

OCTOBER 10TH 8:30 AM TO 12:00 PM
LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CC MALL

FEATURING:

HANDS ON FUN
STEM TRUCK!

SWE PRESIDENT FY 17

LIGHTNING TALK
STEM INSPIRATION!

LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

ONLINE REGISTRATION @ WWW.LORAINCCC.EDU/SWE

Contact: ranand@lorainccc.edu
Ph: 440-366-4930

LOCC SWE PRESIDENT
ARSHIYA ANAND

FACULTY ADVISOR
RAMONA ANAND

LOCC SWE OFFICER
MIRANDA GHrist
Society of Women Engineers Presents
In celebration of Manufacturing month
join
STEM Showcase
&
DISCOVER YOUR SUPERHERO

OCTOBER 10TH, 8:30 AM TO 12:00 PM
LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CC MALL

FEATURING:

HANDS ON FUN
STEM TRUCK!

SWE PRESIDENT FY 17

JESSICA RANNOW

LIGHTNING TALK
STEM INSPIRATION!

THE U.S. ARMY:

LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

ONLINE REGISTRATION AT WWW.LORAINCCC.EDU/SWE

Lorain County Community College

Society of Women Engineers
Aspire | Advocate | Achieve

mghrist.com
Contact: ranand@lorainccc.edu
Ph: 440-366-4830